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Abstract'-- J\ianualmeasurement of Iil<irph~iogy\'ariables
on In-vllro ~on!dplants usually cause either pbY5lca! <1ar.:::;;::
or nticToorganlSmlnfeet!c!1 such that furtner· monitoring 031

their hl~'1tru performance Is pn!cludCd. This stUdy adapted
computer ~i.~cntccline!om' bywbich ltis ,possible to conduct
suchineasureinelil wlthout':physlcal contact or destructive test,
Moreover, by appJylngobjett tracking ~4d pattern recognition
technique in tlie algorithm, the system could provide automatic
and real time analysis. It was shown that this quantification
method reach 80.2% and 87.9% In the measurement of leaf
area and chlorophyll Intensity. Intensity histogram and
Fourier spectrum found to be the best feature for leaf
recognition and Interpolation usage to adjilstplxel amount
over the camera distance provide better estimation on leaf
area.

Index Terms-- Image analysis, In-vltro, morphology, object
tracking, pattern recognition, tissue culture

I. INTRODUCTION

Tissue culture is a technique for plant asexual
propagation. It uses small pieces of plant tissue (explants)
such as leaf, shoot or root which arc cultured in growth
medium composed of nutrient. sugar, vitamin and hormone
under sterile condition (usually explants put into sealed
bottle) {I J. Using the appropriate growing conditions for
each explant type, explants can be induced to rapidly
produce new shoots and roots then ultimately develop into a
whole plant [2]. With this method plant propagation could
be held without time, season or weather consideration.
Moreover, in a relatively short period it could produce new
plants all exactly-alike.

For research purpose, 'quantification of plant
morphology variables (e.g. leaf'.area, chlorophyllintensity,
number of leaf, root and branchj.is needed to apply -data
processingusing particular .statisticalmethed fot further
analysis. But, it is known that manual measurement to
provide suchquantitative data usually cause either.physical
damage (destructive test) or microorganism infection such
that future monitoring of their in-vitro performance is
almost impossible, Therefore, Some researcher [3;4,5] try to

apply computervision technique-to avoid physical contact
and destructive test. Measurement of the variables conduct
on the plant' s digital image one! 'through image processing
application, digital data' were transformed into plant's
morphology variables. their experiments show good result,
unfortunately the developed systems were not intended to
provide automatic and real time analysis.

111C goals of this project were to develop automatic and
real time system by applying object tracking and pattern
recognition methods on its algorithm. Considering the
segmentation complexity because there was not any general
segmentation procedure which canbe used to identify leaf,
branch and root all together. Leaf-segmentation was chosen
because of its high importance as .growth indicator. Two
morphology variables focused on this projectwere leaf area
and chlorophyll intensity. Using this system, the tissue
culture researcher could hold observation on plant
morphology in simple and fast manner with detailed and
accurate result.

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

PIll/II muteriasl.
Manihot esculenta Crantz was chosen for this initial

trial due to their high survival rate and good development
during in-vitro culture procedure. Moreover, the culture
media composition which is the key success for this plant
growth was well studied in the laboratory where this project
was conducted, Sixty explants were cultured in 8
centimeters height bottle usIng Murashige & Skoog
medium, 3 of them died during the.process, observation was
set, for 4 rnonths in order to collect various plant's size
image as the rcpresentatlon-efits development stage.

Manual measurement,
This procedure was intended to provide actual

measurement of the plant'S morphology variables for
system's evaluation and validation purpose. Each leaf
mapped on the millimeter block paper, then all, I mm2
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FigJ.Theglobalsystem~s,design

square\vithiri the leafe4gewaS courite<iasthe.actriill
measure of leaf areaandcHlotoph5tJlinette 'vas usoo'to
produoo.acmlil.measureon chlOro-phyriJiltensity.

Plans image,
Specification-of-digital camera usedin tlie experiment

was 7.1 MP effective pixels, 112;5 inch ithage'sc!'<iOc,4.6
(W). i7.3 (R) mm lens,3.7 x optical.zoom.B cin{11Pnfull)
60 em (infinity). macro and 15."]/16000 sc sllutt¢rspffii.
Imagesof'-eachplant were-taken from 9 point of view, I
from the top andS from the side ofthe bottle. Later.'.these
images will he analysed to decide the best input for the
system,

Computer hardware and software
To develop the system's prototype, MATLAB 6.S.1

was used in a notebook computer with 1.8GhZ centrino
processor, 715 MB RAM and 120 GB hard. disk.
MINITAB 14.0 and Microsoft Excel were used for
statistical result analysis.

Ill. SYSTEM's DESIGN

Figure I illustrated the global system's design. It was
composed of 3 major parts which are plant's image
acquisition as input; object tracking and object measurement
algorithm in the process; and statistical summary as the
output.

A. image Acquisition.
The best image for system's input is plant's image taken

from the top of the bottle. During the experiment which is
conducted on 57 sets of plant images (I set consist of 9
1mages),it was known that 66.2% of the total .leaf equid be
seen from thispointof view and only 49.4\% from other
point of view. Therefore, the plant's image which was-taken
from the top of the bottle-should be used.ass systCth~'sinj:iut.

B. Objea.Tracking Algorithm.
Before execution of the algorithm, several wlndow'ssizes

should be prepared-to capture each leaf'tmage trom the plan;
whole image (input image). In order togetthese'sites; K-
Means Clustering method. [6] wasepplled on. 1'87 leaf
images from 57 input images. It was then decided to

construct-s sizes ofwindo\v ranging -from the 'smallest, one
to captUre small leaf imageS' through the, bIggest oneto
eapfute bi~get·leaf.images, The,vllidowsizesotder are.
4.Jx58 pixels, 80x71pi~elsj l09xlOApixels and 167xl58
,ixels. Here is the d.etail procedure of objett tracking
algerithm.
I. Finding the position .of:each -Ieafln the input image.

First, the input image is processed with tresholding
method to form .irs binary image. The treshold value set
af90. This value was the optimal one which was. chosen
by trial and error [7] among some other threshold value
that divide leafs pixels and background pixels. By
analyzing some binary images produced by particular
threshold value, itwas known that values under 90 will
cause many leafs pixel disappeared and in the other
hand values above 90 will cause many background
pixels appear on the binary image, Second, labeling
technique is applied on the binary image using 8-
neigbours rule to identify all connected pixels. A group
of connected pixels considered as one object, therefore
identical label should be given to all of them, Then,
each object's pixels amount and center coordinate
stored in a particular matrix. The objects with pixel's
cmount less than 150 are ignored because it is obvious
that such objects arc not big enough to be considered as
a leaf (the smallest leafs pixels amount which is found
among 187 leaf's image samples is 169). Third, image
of each selected object is separated from the input
image using cropping technique. The cropping window
size (chosen from 4 window size available) determined
by the pixels amount of corresponding object. For one
input image there will be several sub images.
Unfortunately, not all of these sub images really contain
leaf image, hence the need of further selection
procedure.

2. Pattern matching toselect correct sub images. Correct
sub images nre.those. sub images which contain
appropriate leaf image (iinage v.1th comPlete leaf
slmpe).,Por this pui:pcisEi; 18Tleafimages were used.as
training data, Each sub images being tested then
compared with these training data. If the sub image's
similarity with training data is high, it consider as
correct sub image, otherwise it will ignored. Intensity
histogram and Fourier spectrum [7] are the best feature
for this selection among other feature already tried such
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Fig 2. lluStratio.il of Pattern Matclting.bnSub:Images SeleCtion

as stiltlsticiilteXfuie and moment invariants. On
'3vernge,ooth features could,capttire.,85% of the to!a:
correct sub images Itshould becapture, To qhll'ritify the
similarity, kullback.disenminant measure (equation (1»
applied to intensity histogram matching and
mahalanobis distance (~liil:tion(2») appliedlo'Fourier
spectrum matching.

I and Ma.re intensity histogram being compared, each
of them have n-bins, lei and IIIcI are the i-th bin
frequency, y is a vector.ofsub image's feature value, x
is a vector of training data's feature value, ntx is
training data's mean vector and C, is its covariance
matrix, The smallest K and d, the highest the similarity,
All sub images similarity measure then arranged in
ascending order. Sub images with K above 0.3 and d
above 24 were ignored and the rest of them then
selected by voting. Therefore, all sub images which is
remain after voting procedure is those selected by both
feature. Figure 2 illustrated the pattern matching
procedure,

C. Object Measurement Algorithm
L Correct sub images retrieval, this procedure was done

by accessing correctsllbirilagesd3tabase which is
created during theobjece trackingalgorithm,

~. Segmentation .to .each sub iinage$by adaptive
tresholding. thls'pr6Cess.wlil prP<!uceQinaryitnage for
each.sub image. Inorder t()t\!¢Onstt:uct ieafarea,fliling
hole technique Is.applied to each binary image such that
leaf area wiH no longer -contain holes caused by
improper tresholding.

3, Object meiiSUremelll, cOnsiSt of two measurement
prot~s "'lii.ell is :Ieafareaartdchlorophyllin'tensity
estimation.

(I)

Leaf'areaestimation:
For each leaf, all object'spixels found in binaryimage
were counted.jhen using equation (3) its total amount
then converted to tile leaf area estimation in mrrr',

a=200.Y; (3)

ais leaf area estimation in mm2,.1 is totaL amount of
object's pixels in binary image Mdfistotalamount of
conversion object's pixel. Conversion object in an
object used to adjust pixel amount over the. camera
distance. It has 200 mni2 of the actual area. Equation (4)
is used to findi

In(f)=10.2574-(0.405 .x) (4)

x is camera to leaf being measured distance; if h=lntf),
then:

(2)

f=e'l (5)

This total pixel adjustment was applied because it was
known that there was pixe)samount reduction as
'camera distance increase, Moreover, it was proven that
the model with such adjustment provide better
estimation,

Chlorophyll intensity estimation:
First of all each sub image should convert to HSV from
its RGB format, then v (value) component for each
object's pixel withdrawn from V matrix. Chlorophyll
intensity estimated using el:jlJaHon(6).

c=:50.9 -54.4. V (6)

c is chloi't)p_h~l,t:iiltensityestimation and vis the mean
of cbject's pixels v component. Other image format
were studied as' wcU;'shd it.was known that HIS and
RGB format was not provide good estimation on
chlorophyll. intensity since-their model was not good
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enough (justified'by, modeFssignlficance and its
independent vliriable contribution to explain ' actual
chl~roPhylIinten:iityvarjatiort) to d~sctiQe';tb¢:p~ttem
of us componeritsa,nd' actual clilorpphy!trnt¢nsity
measure, '

The .object trackjng'~dobject meesutement' algorithm~s
flowchart is showniriFigure3,

D: ·ApplicationProgra.m
The application program was developed to help user

operate the system through its interface (Figure 4). This
pro$ritm was written in MATLAB,pi'(lgralfuning1an&ua&e;
Plant image is-entered 'by theuSerahd in no time the
program will display each leafaroaand thldr.<5phyll
intensity measurement ,follo.wed'hy:itsdescdptive:statistics ..

IV. REsot.TANO DIscussiON

TheTil~Yitrotissuectdtiirernotphblogy "tiisnti1iCatibrt -
system wouldconsidergoodrif.it C01)idtu~titifyalinost .all
Ieaf from.n plant image andproduce ..ltlgliaccura'cyori leaf
area and chlorophyll ilitensityestimation.

A. Numbe' of'Correc: Sub images Aauaityfound
Total number of correct. sub images.actually found was

compared with those shouldbe found by the system. On
average, the system could f.ound88..12% of the total correct
sub imageaMinimumpercentage is 25%. This lowest point
happened when the systemshould work on difficult input
image such as imageof a plant with mere than 1o leaf on it.
In this condition, images characteristically have high
numbers of overlapping leaf which cause each sub image
very often contain mere than one leaf with connected edge
between them. This kind of sub image will be eliminated
during pattern matching process because of its improper
shape. The highest percentage point (100%) reach when the
system worked on ideal input images which is these images
with no overlapping leaf.

B. Actual Measure Of Leaf Area and its Estimation
Comparison

This actual measurement and system estimation
comparison is described in Figure 5. It is shown that actual
measurement and system estimation display very close

,.....g
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pattern, .hldlcateth~ttbe' systel,ll could estimate the actual
mell~!;lfea(:elll:~te' I~j~!i;ditterence found in some-sample
point$whiCih . dl~)117,,l3.6, l39; 143,144:and 148.
1;0 .'qliatitlfy. this c9mjiatison,. Tilbl¢ Ipro.ides its
d~~ri{ltjve 'I1tatistlcseither.i1t tilni2 or iii perceritage of the
qiftetence from lis Jt~h1aliti~suri:. Inilverage; the
differenCe.ofactualmeasui'eitn:dsystertiestimationt~z3'41
niiri2 ;,.~qUil[to24~&4%frQiilJhe ;irbtull,iineaslire:

TABLE I
DESCRJi'tIVS STATlSTICSOF THSACTUAL ANOESTIMATE

QTEfEREN.CEQtHI3Af AREA .
;...:...._..... ;"'- "..:;, v' ",;,; '.',": ...," ", -.' '"

With this Sln8l1cntiil~h valuc;, the: system .petformance said
to be good. BUt, thc'staridarddeviatfon and variance indicate
the presence of some.extreme value lying far awayffom the
mean point. Thisphenomena could clearly seenon the wide
range ofminimum and-maximum value. In the histogram of
the data, it was found 2 extreme values. Both values arc
ever 100 mrn' (the range of the actual leaf area is 15 - 189
U11l'h These values drags meanpoint to.the right side (the
side with high value) of the histogram. Therefore, the
median was preferred rather than mean to describe svstem
performance. The median value is 15.2 mni2 equal to
19.71% from the actual measure. This value indicates that
without the presence of those extreme values, the system's
performance could be much better. Two of the factors cause
extreme value are leafs height measurement fault during
destructive test and system's failure on sub image selection
process where the system unfortunately select those sub
images with overlapping leaf. This overlapping leaf will
consider as one object since their edge connected one over
another which

Fig 3. Flowchart of"object tracking (left) and object measurement (right) algorithm
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Fig 5. Line chart of actual measure v.s. system's estimation on leaf area
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Fig 6. Line chart of actual measure v.s. system's estimation on Chlorophyll Intensity

cause higher estimation ofthe leaf area.
But, just like the case in the comparison between actual
measure and its estimation on leaf area, the standard
deviation and variance.Indicating the presence of extreme
value. Once again, the median was used. to describe the
system's performance. TbemediimyaJueis3.949, equal to
12:09% .from.the-acrual .measure. Two of the factors cause
this extreme value-are.:
1. Failure .in actualch19f9P.hyll,~nt~nsjtytn~nslltetnent

dUring destru¢tive.t~t. Because 'of its'.smallslze, the
chlo~phyJlmetre,being used was unable to provide high
precision measurement.because the leafcan.not overlay
the sensorperfectly, Hence, the value appear. in the
device screen is unstable;

l ,

C. Actual Measure of Chlorophyll Intensity and Us
Estimation 'Comparison .

The comparison-of actual-measure and system estimation
on chlorophyll iiitensityis described in Figure 6. It is shown
that their averagevalue overlapfnthesame line. But.jhe
actual value seems to be IlioretltictUatc; Table. 2 provides
descriptive sttlt:!:tic!I of the .acrual measure and system
estimation difference either in real value or in percentage
from its real value. On average, the difference of both
values is 4.982, equal to 19A2% Iromtheactual.measure. It
is small enough' value fora goodsystem's performance.
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2.. System';> failure-in leaf iinllge;s .pixels id<:;nfit'ication.In
particular COllditieYo"the,systemflliledto erasetbe:pixel$
'Q~long'to.otlierobJe¢t(~;g,bl:;lnchir9(jt;bOttle)$uchihat
th¢'vCOitip()riei)~Of.th~obj~ct'con!iidetb¢iorigtolear:

thQs¢f4ctQrsalso ca\iSestlie:**odcl. in ,eqllalioh@()ii1X
e~plaih .lZ:6%'ofihe,actlltit .c~lorop.hyJIJnt¢nsityvarliition;

. , TASLK2 .
DEsCR1,t>:rIV~;ST~T!ST(CS.qFtH.El\qUAL.MJl\);l!SnMATE

. ·'D.mRENcEoNCitLoROPf1YLfNTENSL1Y
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i-"s~t;K(~'-~r-Q@;r;~ee~-'r-Iiltt~ii~~'ffii"'"
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Medinn! -3.949 r 12.09.00
St.Dev I 4.148 I 29:49Q{)

r-"~""-vii~rartc~"'"········.I:--·--·-·--·-17~io-r····~--···-···--··~~~QQ.:
r·--KiiniiiUlnl····- r·-···-···--·O;o30"'· r"-"-""o~Qcjii- .

Maksimum I 21.~(i.51 2(i$;Ofli!l:
Ran~e I ~1515jH ~ij2.9i~

iW"l'lI'I!1l1!l1lli"11'qfW'" a" "~" ~

V. CONCLUTlON
The-system couldprovide Ieaf area. and chlorophyll

intensity estimation with highaccuracy, On average, the
estimatlollditferencesare 19;71%·from the actual leafarea
measured by millimeter block paper' and 1'2.09% from the
actual chlorophyll intensity measured by chlorophyllmetre.
Intensity histogram and Fourier, spectrum found to be the
bestfeature for subImage selection'. Both features could
identify 85% ofthetotal correct sub images; In theleafarea
estimation, model with pixels amount adjustment due to
cameradistance variation provide more accurate estimation
compared to those without such adjustment In the
chlorophyll intensity estimation, v component of the HSV
format provides better estimation compared to. either h. i, s
component of HIS format and O/R ratio or MNDVlinde.x
of the ROB format.

FUTURE WORK

The system not yet provide automatic leaf high
measurement, therefore such information should
manually entered by user. With addition of automatic
height measurement module into the system, it would
perfectly provide automatic and real time analysis,
Further study of the correction factor possibility usage
is needed to overtomehigh fluctuation problem in
chlorophyll intensity estimation
More exploration 1,1P9utcamera distance •influence on
image color is-needed-in order to increase 'chlorophyll

.int¢JlSit)'estim1ltioQ,'il(;cur:lCY
4. Differentcamera resolution coul(i.:&¢ tried in image

acquisition step to. investigate ·~'rif1uence onthe
morphologyineasuteinentperfonnance,

I.
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